Two patrol vehicles ordered

By DOROTHY NIEVILLE

Polk County Sheriff Bob Epperly said this week that three patrol vehicles were being ordered for the county's law enforcement agencies. The vehicles will be used by the sheriff's department, the Polk County Highway Department and the police departments of the towns in the county. The vehicles will replace current models that are becoming outdated.

For purchase of computers

BIDS receives grant

By JOHN BURGER

BIDS, the organization that manages the school district's technology program, has received a grant to purchase new computers for the district's schools. The grant will be used to purchase 100 new computers, which will replace outdated models.

Two injured during Wednesday wreck

By LINDA McGUIRE

Two people were injured in a Wednesday wreck on Highway 155 near the Polk County Courthouse. The two people were taken to the hospital for treatment of injuries. The cause of the wreck is under investigation.

Pamola Newspapers receive honors

The Pamola Newspapers received a second place in the TPA sweepstakes for the article "A Day in the Life of a Telephone Customer." The article was written by Pamola Newspapers reporter John Smith and was chosen as the best in its category.

For more information, contact the Pamola Newspapers at 555-1234.
CELEBRATE JULY FOURTH AND SHOP YOUR BROOKSHIRE BROS. SUPERMARKET FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS!

WE WILL BE OPEN REGULAR HOURS JULY 4, FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.

HY-TOP CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
10 LB. BAG
99¢

MOUNTAIN DEW, SLICE OR ALL PRODUCTS
PEPSI
6 PACK 12 OZ. CANS
98¢

KRAFT ALL FLAVORS BARBECUE SAUCE
18 OZ. BTL.
78¢

STAR-KIST WATER OR OIL PACK CHUNK TUNA
8 1/2 OZ. CAN
59¢

GROUND BEEF
100% PURE
$1.09

CANTALOUPES
VINE RIPE
3 FOR $1

USDA FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED

HOT DOG SALE
SATURDAY ONLY
BUY HOT DOG FOR 25¢
GET DOUBLE DOUGHNUT FREE
FROM 10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M.

TRIPLE MFRS.' COUPONS!
SEE COMPLETE DETAILS IN STORE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
WE SPECIFICALLY ACCEPT USA FOOD STAMPS AND MANUFACTURERS COUPONS.

BROOKSHIRE BROS.
LOWER FOOD PRICES

FIFTY-NINE MEMBERS MEET THE OTHER MEMBERSHIP OF YOUR頂 BROS. SUPERMARKET FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS!
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100% PURE
$1.09

CANTALOUPES
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3 FOR $1

USDA FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED

HOT DOG SALE
SATURDAY ONLY
BUY HOT DOG FOR 25¢
GET DOUBLE DOUGHNUT FREE
FROM 10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M.

TRIPLE MFRS.’ COUPONS!
SEE COMPLETE DETAILS IN STORE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
WE SPECIFICALLY ACCEPT USA FOOD STAMPS AND MANUFACTURERS COUPONS.

BROOKSHIRE BROS.
LOWER FOOD PRICES
CISD Board discusses bus, gasoline situations
Financial focus:
Making money with mutual funds

By Lee D. Dobson

Mutual funds have been a popular investment option for decades. They offer diversification, professional management, and liquidity, allowing investors to participate in the growth of the stock market without the time and effort required to manage a portfolio on their own. Mutual funds pool resources from many investors to purchase a wide range of stocks, bonds, and other securities, providing a diversified portfolio of assets. This pooling of resources allows individual investors to have access to an investment strategy that would be too large or too risky for a single person to undertake.

Understanding the Basics

Mutual funds are essentially diversified investment pools that operate like a trust. Shareholders in the fund are the owners, and the fund's assets are owned by its shareholders. Mutual funds are typically operated by a fund management company, which acts as the manager and is responsible for investing the fund's assets in accordance with the fund's stated objectives.

Types of Mutual Funds

Mutual funds come in various types, including stock funds, bond funds, money market funds, and hybrid funds. Each type has different investment goals and strategies, and they are appropriate for different investor profiles. For example, stock funds are considered riskier but have the potential for higher returns, while bond funds are generally considered less risky but offer lower returns.

Why Invest in Mutual Funds?

Mutual funds offer several advantages over other investment options. They allow investors to diversify their portfolios, which can help reduce the risk of losing money in a single investment. Mutual funds also offer professional management, which can help investors achieve their financial goals. Additionally, mutual funds provide liquidity, allowing investors to easily buy and sell shares at any time.

Mutual Fund Performance

Like all investments, mutual funds come with risks. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, and investors may lose money. The performance of mutual funds can vary depending on market conditions and the fund's investment strategy. It is important for investors to carefully consider the risks and rewards associated with mutual funds before making an investment decision.

Conclusion

Mutual funds are a popular investment option for many investors. They offer diversification, professional management, and liquidity, allowing investors to participate in the growth of the stock market without the time and effort required to manage a portfolio on their own. Investors should carefully consider the risks and rewards associated with mutual funds before making an investment decision.
**Sports Sunday**

**Two Panola teams, two from Henderson vie for district berth**

**Dixie 9-10 tournament begins here Monday**

Five teams will compete for the district championship at the Dixie 9-10 tournament. The tournament will be held here July 4, 5, and 6. The games will be played at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. on Monday, July 4; 1 p.m. on Tuesday, July 5; and 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Wednesday, July 6.

The tournament will be divided into two brackets: the upper and lower brackets. The teams will be seeded into the upper brackets on Monday, July 4, at 8 a.m. The teams will be seeded into the lower brackets on Tuesday, July 5, at 1 p.m.

The teams will be seeded into the upper brackets on Wednesday, July 6, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into the lower brackets on Thursday, July 7, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two pools: the upper pool and the lower pool. The teams will be seeded into the upper pool on Monday, July 4, at 8 a.m. The teams will be seeded into the lower pool on Tuesday, July 5, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two games: Game 1 and Game 2. The teams will be seeded into Game 1 on Wednesday, July 6, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Game 2 on Thursday, July 7, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two rounds: Round 1 and Round 2. The teams will be seeded into Round 1 on Wednesday, July 6, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Round 2 on Thursday, July 7, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two parts: Part 1 and Part 2. The teams will be seeded into Part 1 on Thursday, July 7, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Part 2 on Friday, July 8, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two segments: Segment 1 and Segment 2. The teams will be seeded into Segment 1 on Friday, July 8, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Segment 2 on Saturday, July 9, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two phases: Phase 1 and Phase 2. The teams will be seeded into Phase 1 on Saturday, July 9, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Phase 2 on Sunday, July 10, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two divisions: Division A and Division B. The teams will be seeded into Division A on Sunday, July 10, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Division B on Monday, July 11, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two stages: Stage 1 and Stage 2. The teams will be seeded into Stage 1 on Monday, July 11, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Stage 2 on Tuesday, July 12, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two finals: Final A and Final B. The teams will be seeded into Final A on Tuesday, July 12, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Final B on Wednesday, July 13, at 1 p.m.

The tournament will be divided into two championships: Championship A and Championship B. The teams will be seeded into Championship A on Wednesday, July 13, at 1 p.m. The teams will be seeded into Championship B on Thursday, July 14, at 1 p.m.

**Dixie 13-14 roundups**

Templeton has outright crown

Platoon has outright crown

**Tee Ball 2 roundups**

**Dodgers win to expand lead**

Los Angeles Dodgers win to expand lead

**Medical seminar set here**

Medical seminar set here

**U-Save & Walmart**

Buy A Hot Dog & Dr. Pepper For 50¢

All Proceeds Will Go To The Gary Tornado Victims.

**Walmart**

Store location: 430 S. Loop 405
Store hours: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sales days: Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday - July 1, July 4, July 6, July 7, July 9, July 11, July 13, July 15, July 17, July 19, July 21, July 23, July 25, July 27, July 29, July 31

Walmart accepts return merchandise policy - 90 days to return any merchandise you are not satisfied with. We also accept returns on any defective merchandise. All returns must be accompanied by a receipt or a credit card. Return policies vary from store to store. Check with your local store for specific return policies.
Dixie 13-14 chooses two all-star squads

The all-star teams have been named for the Dixie 13-14 season. The Dixie 13-14 Manninger, Dixie 13-14 Gallatari, and Dixie 13-14 Ferris are the top three teams. The teams will be managed by Paul Long, John H. Wilson, and Bob Ferris, respectively. The games will be played at the Pairi Laanino Beach Park, the Manninger Beach Park, and the Ferris Beach Park. The games will be played on August 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.

Suspended game key to chase

Dixie 15-16 standings

Locals win several places in tourney

MARSHALL — Panola County Bowlers Association members met on Saturday, February 2nd, at the Panola County Community Center. The winners of the tournament were announced, and several locals won places in the tourney.

Bowling

Seminar

Enroll now!_page 15

Lost & Found

LIVESTOCK

Refrigerated - 715-716

Rent

The Following Merchants Would Like To Wish You A...

Happy & Safe

4th Of July

Bill Arnold's

Garage

1500 S. Bakery

933-5131 Carthage

Gragg

Ford Lincoln

Mercury, Inc.

150 W. Panola

933-3511 Carthage

Pyramid

Mechanical

Services, Inc.

933-2511 Carthage

Bealls

Department Store

111 W. Saline 933-6118

Dinemon's Carthage

Tellez

Automotive Supply

334 5th Ave

933-5059 Carthage

Carthage Drug

515 E. Saline 933-2511

Cena Hardware

& Lumber Co.

111 E. Saline

933-6655 Carthage

Ken Turner

Pharmacy, Inc.

933-7106 Carthage

Judge Bennie C. Boles

Panola County

935-0156 Carthage

McDonald's

1415 W. Panola

933-6511 Carthage

Beaumont Grocery

Intersection Hwy. 199 at

715-7150 Beavertown

Paul Carter's

Coast to Coast

Home & Auto

111 S. Bakery

933-7305 Carthage

Adoption

Living, well-educated, financially secure, mobile, happy, and a family desperately, due to adopt new born to their family. All the advantages that the last has to offer are yours now. Newborn, under 12 months, weighing 7 lbs, with special needs, but fully healthy and well. Please contact Adoption Confidential, 505-514-8888.
After 40 years, St. William honors patron saint

With fun, games, wolf T-shirts and all!
Hospital news

Monday, June 10
Adventist: Linda Jones, Car- uphage, Roane County, Ohio.

Baptist: Lawrence Butcher, Car- uphage, Moore County, Georgia.

Children's: Pat Shuler, Car- uphage, Davidson County, North Carolina.

Evangelical: Fred Grimes, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

General: Robert Black, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Horizon: Harry Lee, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

John Brown: Mildred Smith, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Knox: Linda Jones, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Methodist: Charles Smith, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Northern: Mary Brown, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.


Sunday, June 11
Adventist: Eldridge Young, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Children's: Mary Lou Cline, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Evangelical: Fred Grimes, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

General: Robert Black, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Horizon: Harry Lee, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Knox: Linda Jones, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Methodist: Charles Smith, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.

Northern: Mary Brown, Car- uphage, Roane County, Tennessee.